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BIOGRAPHIES 
 

Jack Grunsky is a renowned 3 x JUNO award-winning 

children’s performer who has charmed young audiences for a 
little over three decades. He has been a featured guest on CBC-
TV: SUNDAY ON THE ARTS, PETRIE PRIME TIME, MR.DRESS-UP, 
CFTO TV – CANADA AM, CBC & CFRB RADIO, 3 seasons on 
GLOBAL KIDS TV and 10 episodes on YTV’S TREEHOUSE. He has 
toured in concert across Canada and the US, Europe and South 
Africa. Having released 16 CD’s for children, he is known for 
drawing on a variety of musical genres and integrating sounds 
and rhythms from his colourful palette of global musical 
instruments. With his gift of writing catchy melodies and poetic 
lyrics, Jack’s songs have enchanted audiences everywhere and are frequently adopted by school 
and church choirs nationwide.  
 

Cosima Grunsky has grown up with a rich musical 

heritage, performing alongside her father since she was 
eight years old. With her angelic voice and strong 
musicality, Cosima has evolved into a dynamic solo artist, 
delighting young audiences with her unique “Cozy Music” 
brand. She has released 3 highly praised CD’s for children 
and to quote Toronto City Parent: “With her third 
children’s album, Cosima has clearly declared herself as a 
lifer”. Her stage presence is warm, gentle and inviting and 
her richly melodic songs leave audiences humming. Her 
following of children and their families is growing steadily 
and her solo performances are frequently sold out.  
 
 

Together: 
Drawing on their combined repertoire of finely crafted original songs, Jack and Cosima Grunsky 
have joined forces in a new fun-filled interactive program for schools with lots of singing in 
harmony and accompanying themselves on a wide range of instruments. Jack and Cosima’s 
approach to engaging students with their own brand of family music traditions will inspire, 
teach respect and nurture a sense of self-worth and community spirit, leaving the audience 
feeling great about themselves and the world around them.  

 
Curriculum Connections:  

 Songs for learning and self-discovery 

 Sharing traditions and singing together 



JACK & COSIMA WILL PERFORM THE FOLLOWING SONGS 
 
   IT’S A GOOD DAY                 - 2 guitars, mouth harp, sing-a-long         
* CHIKA CHIKA, CATCHY TUNE       - guitar, seed pod shakers, hand actions     
* SIYANIBINGELELA                 - guitar, Orff xylophone, multicultural greetings    
   THE WHOLE WORLD SINGS WITH ME   - 2 guitars     
   EMMA’S JIG                             - dulcimer, cachon, djembe, bendir – Scottish style jig 
* WITH MY OWN TWO HANDS      -  guitar, sing-a-long & hand actions    
   WITHOUT RESPECT                       -  ukulele / melodica            

* MACAW                                 - guitar, Cos with hand puppet       
* MOOSE & CARIBOU                      - ocarina, Orff xylophone, tapping rhythm        
   ALLIGATOR STOMP                       - guitar, frottoir, dance and actions            
* CREST OF THE WAVE                 - guitar, melodica, actions     
   TAKE GOOD CARE       - guitar, sing-a-long        
 
 

 
FOR THE FRENCH BI-LINGUAL PROGRAM, THE FOLLOWING SONGS WILL 
REPLACE THE TITLES ABOVE MARKED WITH * 
 
QUELLE JOIE             - guitar, call-and-response singing  
TCHIKA TCHIKA – UN AIR ENTRÂINANT  - guitar, seed pod shakers, hand actions 
SIYANIBINGELELA, UN MOT AFRICAIN     - guitar, Orff xylophone, greetings 
SUR LE PONT D’AVIGNON         –  traditional French song, sing-a-long & actions 
AVEC MES DEUX MAINS            -  guitar, sing-a-long & actions 
OURAGAN, NUAGES NOIRS      - drum, Orff xylophone, echoes & actions 

 
 

To listen to the songs in mp3 format, please visit: 
http://www.prologue.org/performance-items/jack-and-cosima-grunsky/ 

and see the “Teacher Resources” section 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.prologue.org/performance-items/jack-and-cosima-grunsky/


INSTRUMENTS + GLOSSARY OF MUSICAL TERMS 
 
Jack and Cosima use a variety of musical instruments, such as: (list instruments).  
Here, we’ve highlighted some of the more eccentric instruments that you might 
not find in a classroom.  
 

ORFF XYLOPHONE  
 
The Orff xylophone is a wooden box with Rosewood tone 
bars hooked on rubber coated pegs and arranged along 
the top resting on felt strips to produce a soft pleasing 
sound when struck with felt covered mallets. Watch and 
listen to Cosima playing the Orff xylophone in a few 
songs.  

 

DULCIMER   

 
The Appalachian dulcimer is a fretted string instrument of the zither 
family, typically with three or four strings. Its origins are in the 
Appalachian region of the United States. The instrument achieved its 
true renaissance in the 1950s urban folk music revival in the United 
States through the work of Jean Ritchie, a Kentucky musician. Cosima 
uses the dulcimer in her song ‘Come Everybody, Let’s Sing A Song’, 
and in ‘Emma’s Jig’.  

 

MELODICA     

 
The melodica is a free-reed instrument similar to the 
harmonica. It has a musical keyboard on top, and is played 
by blowing air through a mouthpiece that fits into a hole 
in the side of the instrument. Pressing a key opens a hole, 
allowing air to flow through a reed. They are popular in 
music education, especially in Asia. It is also associated 
with Jamaican reggae music popularized in the 1970s. 
Watch and listen to Cosima play the melodica in Jack’s reggae song, ‘Crest Of The Wave’.  

 
 
 



OCARINA    

 
The ocarina is an ancient wind musical instrument—a type of vessel 
flute. It is traditionally made from clay or ceramic. It is played much like 
a recorder with the fingering being very similar. Listen to Jack play his 
ocarina from Italy, for the song, ‘Moose & Caribou’.   

 

CACHON    

 
A cachon (ka-KHON) is a box (usually made of wood) about knee high. The 
box has a hole on one side and pieces of wire or tiny springs are fixed loosely 
against the opposite side of the hole so they can vibrate (inside the box). 
Then, you sit on the box and beat on the side with the springs to make a 
rhythm. Cosima plays the cachon for ‘Emma’s Jig’.  

 

BENDIR    

 
The Bendir is a frame drum which has been around since prehistoric 
times. It is used as a traditional instrument throughout North Africa. 
Unlike the tambourine, it has no jingles but most often has a snare 
(usually made of nylon) stretched across its head, which when the drum 
is struck with the fingers or palm gives the tone a buzzing quality. The 
drum is played vertically and held by inserting the thumb of the left 
hand into a hole in the frame. A version of it exists in Ireland called the 
Bodhrán which is usually played with a beater.  

 

KAZOO    

 
The kazoo is a musical instrument that adds a "buzzing" timbral quality 
to a player's voice when the player hums into the instrument. The air 
pressure of the hum makes the kazoo's membrane vibrate. The resulting 
sound varies in pitch and loudness with the player's humming. Players 
can produce different sounds by singing specific syllables such as doo, 
who, rrrrr or brrrr into the kazoo. Cosima plays the kazoo on Jack’s 
song, ‘Without Respect’.  

 
 
 



FRATTOIR    

 
A vest frottoir or rubboard is a percussion instrument 
used in Zydeco music from Louisiana. It is usually made 
from pressed, corrugated stainless steel and is worn over 
the shoulders. The one Cosima plays is formed in the 
shape of a neck tie. It is played as a rhythm instrument by 
stroking either bottle openers or spoons down it. When 
Jack and Cosima perform the ‘Alligator Stomp’, watch 
Cosima play the neck-tie frottoir.  

 
ANGKLUNG BAMBOO SHAKERS  

         
The angklung is a musical instrument from Indonesia made of a 
varying number of bamboo tubes attached to a bamboo frame. The 
tubes are carved to have a resonant pitch when struck and are tuned 
to octaves, similar to American hand bells. The sound is created by 
holding the frames of the instrument and shaking them gently to 
produce a repeating note to sound. Each of three or more 
performers in an angklung ensemble play just one note or more, but 
altogether complete melodies are produced. Playing the angklung as 
an orchestra requires cooperation and coordination, and is believed 
to promote the values of teamwork, mutual respect and social 
harmony. 

 
BERIMBAU    

 
The berimbau is a single-string percussion instrument, a musical 
bow, from Brazil. It is played with a stick, a stone and small 
shaker. Originally from Africa where it receives different names, 

the berimbau was eventually incorporated into the practice of the 
Afro-Brazilian martial art capoeira.  

 

 
 
 

 
 



GLOSSARY 
 

A cappella: singing without any instruments  
 

Bass: low, the lowest of the voices and the lowest part of the harmony 
  
Duet: A duet is a musical composition for two performers in which the performers have equal 
importance to the piece, often a composition involving two singers. When Cosima and Jack sing 
together, it is usually in the for of a duet. 
 

Duo: duo is the term when two musicians sing or play together just like Jack and Cosima. 
 

Harmony: when several notes or chords come together to create a certain sound. In the 
simplest style of vocal harmony, the main vocal melody is supported by a single backup vocal 
line, either at a pitch which is above or below the main vocal line, often in thirds or sixths which 
fit in with the chord progression used in the song. When either Cosima or Jack sing the main 
melody of a song the other person will sing another note creating a vocal harmony.  
 

Melody: A melody ("singing, chanting"), also tune, voice, or line, is a linear succession of 
musical tones that the listener perceives as a single entity. It may be considered the foreground 
to the background accompaniment. A line or part need not be a foreground melody. Listen to 
each song by Cosima and Jack and determine who is singing the main melody.  
 

Ostinato: In music, an ostinato (derived from Italian: stubborn, compare English, from Latin: 
'obstinate') is a motif or phrase that persistently repeats in the same musical voice, usually at 
the same pitch. The repeating idea may be a rhythmic pattern, part of a tune, or a complete 
melody in itself. Watch and listen to Cosima play an ostinato on the Orff xylophone for Jack’s 
greeting song, ‘Siyanibingelela’. 
 

Rhythm: In the performance arts, rhythm is the timing of events on a human scale; of musical 
sounds and silences that occur over time, of the steps of a dance, or the meter of spoken 
language and poetry. In some performing arts, such as hip hop music, the rhythmic delivery of 
the lyrics is one of the most important elements of the style. Most of Jack and Cosima’s songs 
have very strong rhythms often emphasized with the use of percussion instruments.  
 

Solo: played by a single musical instrument or voice. In music, a solo (from the Italian: solo, 
meaning alone) is a piece or a section of a piece played or sung by a single performer. 
Performing a solo is "to solo", and the performer is known as a soloist.  
 

Soprano: the highest of the singing voices. Cosima is a soprano singer 
 

Tempo: timing or speed of the music. Which songs by Cosima and Jack are fast tempo and 
which ones are slow? 
 

Tenor: a range of voice that is between the bass and the alto. Jack’s voice is considered to be a 
tenor. 



LYRICS & ACTIVITIES 

 
It’s A Good Day  
Music and lyrics: Cosima Grunsky, SOCAN 

 

It’s a good day 
For trying something new 
It’s a good day 
For being here with you 
And everything in my life 
Is how it’s meant to be 
Every day is a new discovery 
 
Feel the wind 
Reach for the stars 
All the beauty that surrounds you 
Reflects who you are 
 
It’s a good day 
For sharing with a friend 
It’s a good day 
To lend a helping hand 
And every dream you dare to follow 
May come true 
So keep believing in everything you do 
 
Clouds up high 
Rivers below 
Surrounded by Mother Nature 
Everywhere we go 
 
It’s a good day, hey hey 
It’s a good day, hey hey 
It’s a good day 
It’s a good day 
 
There will be days 
That feel like a storm 
But if we stay together 
We will be warm 
 
Every song that makes you happy 



Makes me happy too 
So let’s sing together 
And make other people happy too 
 
La la la la la la la la  
It’s a good day 
It’s a good day 
 
Themes:  

 Welcoming the new day 

 Nurturing peace 
 
Activities: 

 Create a ‘new discovery’ flow chart and add special items for each week 

 Learn to sing Cosima’s song and discuss the meaning of the lyrics 

 
Chika Chika - ‘Catchy Tune’ 
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

  
For the love of all the children 

Gonna sing this little song 

Cause when a song is in your heart now 

Surely nothing can go wrong 

And a song will make you happy 

Any catchy little tune 

Gonna make it all so easy 

Just like a walk on the moon 

  
And it goes  - beep beep beep   
Oo oo oo oo oo oo oo 

Brrrrrrrrrr 

Chika, chika        [repeat] 

  
A catchy melody can soar now 

Like a kite high on a string 

You can fly up to the sky now 

That’s how you feel when you sing 

And when children sing together 

Every girl and every boy 

It will bring sun shiny weather 

What a day! What a joy! 

  
Cause a song can make you happy 



Any catchy little tune 

Gonna make it all so easy 

Like a walk on the moon        (to chorus) 
  
A catchy melody can soar now 

Like a kite high on a string 

You can fly up to the sky now 

That’s how you feel when you sing 

For the love of all the children 

Gonna sing this little song 

  
Themes:  

 Celebrating the joy of singing and nurturing peace  
 
Activities: 

 Sing along and do fun hand actions for the chorus. 

 Discuss how music makes you feel. Can you list other ‘catchy tunes’ that 

 sometimes go around in your head? 

 Think of a song and hum it. What was the song?  Play a ‘guess that tune’ game. 

 
Siyanibingelela 
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

 
Everybody I know 

Has a special way to say "hello" 
To say "hello", say "hello" 
Here's a Zulu greeting 
That I heard in Africa 
It's a word from Africa 
 
Siyanibingelela 
Siyanibingelela 
Siyanibingelela, eyo! 
 
Every greeting I hear 
Is like a song from the heart 
It's a song from the heart 
And it's a wonderful way 
To make new friends everyday 
To meet new friends everyday 
 
- some “hellos” from around the world: 
"Bonjour"    [bohn-ZHOOR]- French       



"Hola"        [OH-lah]- Spanish 
“Guten Tag” [GOOT-en Tahk] - German 
“Shalom”     [Sha-LOHM]      - Hebrew 
“Konichiwa” [Koh-NEE-cheewah] - Japanese 
"Buon giorno"[bwohn JOR-noh] - Italian 
"Dzien dobray" [dzien-DOH-bree] - Polish   
“Dia dhuit”    [DEE-ah-dhWEET] - Irish 
“Aloha”        [Ah-LOH-hah]  - Hawai’i 
“Kalimera”    [Kah-lee-MEH-rah] - Greek 
"Namaste"   [Nah-mah-STAY]    - Hindi 
[Oh-see-YOH]        - Cherokee 
"Jambo"       [JAM-boh]        - Swahili 
“Ni hao”       [Nee-HaOW]    - Chinese 
“Hi”  
 
Everybody I know 
Shares the laughter and the joy 
Every girl, every boy 
And it's a wonderful sound 
To hear the special way  
You say "hello" 
 
Themes:  

 Nurturing peace 

 Teaching respect and a sense of global harmony 

 Greetings from around the world 
 
Activities:  

 Collect and share other greetings from around the world and create a multilingual scrap 
book with pictures representing different heritage groups.  

 Celebrate our differences and rejoice and share our commonalties.  

 
The Whole World Sings With Me 
 Music and Lyrics: Cosima Grunsky, SOCAN 

 
I’ve got a friend 
A very very very good friend 
And my friend is so nice to me 
 
I’ve got a home 
The world is my home 
And in this world we’re not alone 
 



And I am a lucky girl 
In this world 
Cause the whole world sings with me 
I am a lucky guy 
And I know why 
Cause the whole world sings with me 
 
I’ve got a dream 
A very very very sweet dream 
And everywhere I go I take my dream with me 
I’ve got a smile 
A very very very big smile 
And everyone I meet 
I smile for them 
 
Sometimes when I’m feeling low 
I remember all of the people who loved me 
And when I stumble on my own 
I remember I’ve got a dream that will guide me home 
I’ve got hope 
I’ve got a song 
I’ve got a voice 
The whole world sings along 
 
And I am a lucky girl 
In this world 
Cause the whole world sings with me 
The whole world sings with me 
The whole world sings with me 
 
Themes:  

 Celebrating the joy of singing and nurturing peace 

 The value of friendship 
 
 Activities:  

 Learn to sing Cosima’s song and discuss the meaning of the lyrics 

 The main theme of the song is ‘peace’ and ‘global harmony’. What do these words 
mean to you? 

 How many friends do you have and how can you make more friends? 

 
Emma’s Jig 
Music: Cosima Grunsky, SOCAN 

 



Themes:  

 Dance, rhythm, clapping along 

 Instruments: dulcimer, cachon, djembe, bendir 
 
Activities:  

 Identify the instruments that are being played in this tune. Can you hear the 
dulcimer, the cachon (box drum)? 

 Clap along to the rhythm of this tune 

 What is a jig? Learn to dance a Scottish jig 

 Research a Scottish ‘sword dance’ and other traditional dances 

 Create your own dance steps to this jig 
 

 

With My Own Two Hands  
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

                           

Look at what I made in school today 
A tiger mask made out of paper maché 
With paints and paper, scissors and glue 
It's a gift I made for you  
 
With my own two hands 
I made it with my own two hands 
With my own two hands 
I made it with my own two hands 
 
An ‘ojo de dios’ is a pretty thing 
A ‘god's eye’ woven out of sticks and string 
It's my own design, a pleasure to do 
And I made it just for you 
 
Beads and baubles on a fancy chain  
Lace them, loop them, tie them up again    
It's gold and silver, purple and blue 
I made it specially for you     
 
I made some rhythm makers yesterday 
Home-made instruments that we can play 
Shakers, scrapers, these are a few 
That I made for me and you 
 
Themes:  

 Celebrating creativity and making things  



 Recycling 
 
Activities: 

 Make a tiger mask, an ojo de dios, string of beads and rhythm makers.  

 Sing along to the song and for the chorus, gently wave your hands back and forth in 
the air. 

 
Without Respect 
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

 
Without respect - no invite to the table 
Without respect -  no partake of food 
Without respect  - you will fall out of favour 
Without respect -  shows bad attitude 
 
Without respect -  nobody will like you 
Without respect - you will make no friends 
Without respect -  people will avoid you 
Without respect -  never make amends 
 
Without respect  -  there will be no party 
Without respect  -  there will be no treats 
Without respect  -  there will be no favours 
Without respect  -  there will be no sweets 
 
Without respect  -  no one walks beside you 
Without respect  -  you’ll be all alone 
Without respect  -  nobody to talk with 
No one to call   -  on your telephone, no no 
 
With sympathy  -  you are gentle hearted 
With empathy  -  you are very kind 
With tolerance and understanding 
Sweet harmony  -  you are sure to find 
 
With self-respect  -  you have high aspirations  
With dignity    -  you’ll go very far 
With self-respect  -  you’ll appreciate others 
With self-respect  -  you will be a star 

 
Themes:  

 Teaching respect and mindfulness of others 



 Tolerance and understanding 

 Empathy  
 
Activities: 

 Discuss the meaning of ‘respect’, ‘sympathy’, ‘empathy’ & ‘self-respect’ 

 Perform the song (rap) and distribute the lines among each other 

 Create a fun dance routine with your class 

 
Macaw  
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

 

Of all the birds on earth 
One leaves me in awe 
Such colour, grace and beauty 
The magnificent macaw  
  
Deep in the jungle 
The rain forest trees 
This bird is soaring 
High up on the breeze 
 
Orange and yellow 
Often scarlet too 
Bright green or golden 
Or a shiny ocean blue 
 
Intelligent and social 
Cracking nuts and seeds 
Hear their squawks and cries 
As their little chicks they feed 
 
Talking ‘bout the bird macaw 
The prettiest bird I ever saw 
Talking ‘bout the bird macaw 
The beautiful macaw 
 
Themes:  

 Birds & rainforest 

 Environment   
 
Activities: 

 Paint a picture of a macaw 



 Create a mural of many birds on a global map and identify where birds live 

 Make a paper bag hand puppet of a macaw 

 
Moose & Caribou 
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 
 

                                                           
Way up north a lonesome wolf cries 
Piercing white and icy blue 
Woods and tundra of the northland 
Roaming moose and caribou 
 
People live the longest winter 
People sleep the longest night 
Mystic spirits of the northland 
Roaming moose and caribou 
 
Themes:  

 Canada’s northland & wildlife 

 Environment  
 
Activities: 

 Create a Northland mural showing the tundra, ice and snow, herds of moose and 
caribou and other arctic animals. Include images of the Inuit involved in various 
activities.  

 Create a performance piece out of the song. 

 Explore art of the Inuit such as soap stone sculptures, prints, paintings, etc… 

 What other countries in the world have a white northern wilderness? 

 Listen for these instruments in Jack’s recording: ocarina, big frame drum, bass, 
cymbals and drums, vocal harmonies.  

 
Alligator Stomp       
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

 
Two alligators in the swamp 

Doing the alligator stomp 

Two alligators in the swamp 

Doing the alligator stomp 
 

Now take a gator by the hand 

Step to the music of a Cajun band 

Clap your hands! Stomp your feet! 



And walk your gator down the street.  Ayee! 
 

You can roll your eyes, you can wiggle your nose 

But you better not step on your gator's toes.    
Swing to the left, swing to the right 

We're nice alligators, we don't bite.    Ayee! 
 

Now throw your hands up in the air 

We're a little bit crazy but we don't care 

One thing gators love to do 

Is jump up high and shout "yahoo!" 
 

Jump up high and shout, “yahoo!” 

 
Themes:  

 Dance & actions 

 Alligators 

 Cajun music traditions 
 
Activities:  

 You can dance along  
 For ‘two alligators in the swamp’ stretch out your arms and clap your hands to the beat 

four times, and for ‘alligator stomp’ stomp your feet four times. For the rest of the song 
follow the actions of the words. 

 Create alligator masks or hats out of egg cartons 
 Find examples of Cajun and Zydeco music to listen to 

 
Crest Of The Wave  
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

                
There’s a job to be done, there’s work to do 

Work for me and you 

If we pull together we can get things done 

We can see it through 

  
Sister, brother helping each other 

Work to make it work 

It’s a never ending story 

Every day we start anew 

  
If we all think globally 

Act a little bit more locally 



Steer this boat of ‘humanity’ 
Fill your heart with love and be brave 

All the things we need to address 

Give a little more, take a little less 

When we rise above the feeling of helplessness 

We can sail on the crest of the wave 

The crest of the wave 

  
Gotta seize the day in our work and play 

Join this circle dance 

Gotta take care of this planet now 

No matter what the circumstance 

  
Gotta spread the word, stand up and be heard 

We need to educate 

With our hearts in place we will live in grace 

You know it’s never too late 

  
Themes:  

 Working together for the environment 

 Global peace and harmony 
 
Activities: 

 Learn to sing the song and create some visual art to display along with your performance 
ie. signs, pictures, slogans…etc 

 List all the ways you can think of to help make this world a better place 

 Create a weekly schedule and plan an action for each day that will have a positive 
impact on the environment 

 
Take Good Care 
music & lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p Wood Rooster Music, SOCAN 

  
Say good bye, been good to know you now 

Say good bye, time to go now 

It’s been so nice just to be here with you 

Say good bye, been good to know you now 

Say good bye, time to go now 

It’s been so nice just to be here with you 
 

Take good care of yourself now 
Take good care of each other 
Take good care, take care so long, so long 
 



What a time we had together now 
What a time we had together now 
Been so nice just to be here with you 
 
Meet again, someday soon we will meet again 
If not here, then along the way 
Further down on the journey 
 
La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la 
 
Themes:  

 Good bye songs 

 Celebrating the joy of a shared experience 

 Caring for each other 
 

Activities: 

 Learn to sing the song 

 Do you know any other ‘good-bye’ songs? Make a list and find recordings of them.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SONGS IN FRENCH 
 

Quelle joie 
Music & English lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p WOOD ROOSTER MUSIC, SOCAN                                                                      

 (Traduction des paroles par Ruth Judd) 

 
Salut, comment ça va? 
J’espère que tu te sens aussi bien que moi 
Y’a quelque chose dans l’air 

Qui me rend très joyeux 
Sans soucis et sans misère  
 
Car quand je te vois              - Quelle joie! 
Quand je suis près de toi     -  Quelle joie! 
Quand je marche avec toi     - Quelle joie! 
Quand je parle avec toi         - Quelle joie! 
 
J’ai une chanson dans mon coeur  
Qui veut être libre comme l’air 

Là-haut dans le ciel bleu 
Raconte-moi ton histoire 
Car j’apprends à te connaître 
Je veux tout savoir 
 
Themes:  

 Welcoming the new day 

 Celebrating the joy of singing and nurturing peace 

 Teaching respect and a sense of global harmony 
 
 
Activities: 

 Learn to sing the song 

 Do you know other songs in French that have a ‘welcoming’ theme? Research and learn 
to sing them. 

 
 

‘Tchika, tchika’ - Un air entraînant 
 Music & English lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p WOOD ROOSTER MUSIC, SOCAN                                                                                           
(Chika Chika – Catchy Tune)               (Traduction des paroles par: Ruth Judd) 
 



Pour l’amour de tous les enfants 
Je vais chanter cette chanson 
Car lorsque vous chantez à coeur joie 
Tous vos soucis s’envoleront 
 
Et une chanson vous rendra heureux 
N’importe quel air entraînant 
Tout deviendra facile comme bonjour 
Tout simplement en chantant 
 
Et ça fait bip, bip, bip 
    (Fais des feux d’artifice dans l’air avec les mains) 
Coucou, coucou, cou, coucou 
    (Coupe l’air avec les mains) 
Brrrrrrrrrrr 
    (Agite les doigts et les mains) 
Tchika, tchika 
    (Avec l’index et le pouce ensemble - comme un ‘o’ - 
    fais de petits cercles en levant les bras - signe pour 
    ‘célébration’) 
 
Une mélodie facile à chanter 
Monte comme un beau cerf-volant 
On peut voler jusqu’aux nuages 
On se sent comme ça en chantant 
 
Et quand les enfants chantent ensemble 
Tout joyeux et tout sourire 
Le temps ensoleillé les suivra 
Quelle belle journée! Quel plaisir! 
 
Themes:  

 Celebrating the joy of singing and nurturing peace 
 
Activities:  

 Sing along and do the actions for the chorus, or make up your own. 

 Discuss how music makes you feel. Can you list other ‘catchy tunes’ that 
sometimes go around in your head? 

 Think of a song and hum it. What was the song?  Play a ‘guess that tune’ game. 

 

‘Siyanibingelela’ - Un mot africain 



 Music & English lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p WOOD ROOSTER MUSIC, SOCAN                               (Traduction des paroles 
par: Sandrine Denjean-Demeter) 
Les gens que je connais 
Ont une façon spéciale de dire bonjour 
Pour bonjour, dis “bonjour” 
Voici un salut zoulou 
C’est un mot africain 
C’est un mot africain 
 
Siyanibingelela 
Siyanibingelela 
Siyanibingelela, eyo 
 
Les saluts que j’entends 
Sont comme une chanson du coeur 
Une chanson du coeur 
Une façon merveilleuse 
De rencontrer des amis 
De se faire des amis 
 
             [Répétez] 
“Bonjour”  [bohn-ZHOOR]  French 
“Hola”  [OH-lah] Spanish 
“Namaste”  [nah-mah-STAY]  Hindi 
“Shalom”  [sha-LOHM] Hebrew 
“Konichiwa”  [koh-NEE-cheewah] Japanese 
“Ni hao”  [Nee-HaOW]  Mandarin 
“Al salaam”  [Ahl sah-LAHM]   Arabian  
“Buon giorno”  [bwohn-JOR-noh]  Italian 
“Guten Tag” [GOOT-en tahk] German 
“Dzien dobray”  [dzien-DOH-bree]  Polish 
“Jambo”  [JAM-boh]  Swahili 
“Aloha”  [ah-LOH-hah]  Hawai’i 
“Hi!” 
             [more greetings - d’autres salutations] 
“Anyang Haseyo” [Annyeong-haSAYo]  Korean 
“Kalimera”  [kah-lee-MEH-rah]  Greek 
“Merhaba”  [MER-ha-ba]  Turkish          
“Buna ziua”  [BOO-nuh ZEE-wa]  Romanian  
“God dag”   [goo dahg] Swedish  
“Zdravstvuite”  [ZzDRAST-vet-yah] Russian 
“Dobryy den” [DOH-bree de] Ukrainian  
“Sekoh”  [SEH-goh]  Mohawk   
“Bom dia” [bohn DEE- ah]  Portuguese  



“Gidday” [gi-DAY] New Zealand  
 
Les gens que je connais 
Partagent leur bonne humeur et joie 
Toutes les filles, les garçons 
Et c’est un son envoûtant 
Que d’entendre toutes leurs façons 
De dire bonjour 

 
Themes:  

 Nurturing peace 

 Teaching respect and a sense of global harmony 

 greetings from around the world 
 
Activities:  

 Collect and share other greetings from around the world and create a multilingual scrap 
book with pictures representing different heritage groups. 

 Celebrate our differences and point out our commonalties 
 
 

Sur le pont d’Avignon 
            (traditional French song from the 15

th
 century) 

 
Sur le pont d’Avignon 
On y danse, on y danse 
Sur le pont d’Avignon  
On y danse tous en rond 
 
Les beaux messieurs font comme ça 
Et puis encore comme ça 
 
Les belles dames font comme ça 
Et puis encore comme ça 

 
Themes:  

 French folk song traditions  

 Dance and actions 
 
Activities: 

 Research other traditional French folk songs 

 Learn to perform an old ‘minuet’ style dance of 15th century France with ‘curtsies and 
bows’  



 
Avec mes deux mains 
Music & English lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p WOOD ROOSTER MUSIC, SOCAN                                      (WIth My Own Two 
Hands)         (Traduction de paroles par: Ruth Judd) 
 

Regarde ce que j’ai fait à l’école 
Avec du papier, des ciseaux et de la colle 
Un masque de tigr’en papier mâché 
C’est pour toi que je l’ai fabriqué 
 
Avec mes deux mains 
Je l’ai fait avec mes deux mains 
Avec mes deux mains 
Je l’ai fait avec mes deux mains 
 
Un “ojo de Dios” c’est une chose si belle 
Un “oeil de Dieu” fait de bâtons et de ficelle 
J’aime les faire, les tisser comme ça 
Et j’ai fait celui-ci pour toi 
 
Des perles lacées sur une chaîne dorée 
Avec des babioles ça fait un beau collier 
Tout scintillant sur ce bijou, tu vois 
J’ai fait ce cadeau juste pour toi 
 
J’ai fait des instruments de rythme hier 
Ils n’étaient pas très difficiles à faire 
Frappe-les, frotte-les, essaie une fois 
Je les ai faits pour toi et moi 
 
Themes:  

 Celebrating creativity and making things and  

 Recycling 
 
Activities:  

 Make a tiger mask, an ‘ojo de dios’, string of beads and some rhythm makers. Display 
them in your class or school gallery. 

 Sing along to the song and for the chorus, gently wave your hands back and forth in the 
air. 
 

Ouragan, nuages noirs 
Music & English lyrics: Jack Grunsky, p WOOD ROOSTER MUSIC, SOCAN  



(Big Thunder - Dark Cloud)  (Traduction des paroles par: Sandrine Denjean-Demeter) 
 

Il pleut, il mouille 
C’est la fête à la grenouille 
Aussitôt qu’il ne pleut plus 
C’est la fête à la tortue 
 
Voyez-vous les gros nuages noirs? 
Un ouragan nous arrive ce soir 
Entendez-vous le son du tonnerre? 
Comme des tambours frappants dans l’air 
 
Ouragan,   (echo)  nuages noirs  (echo) 
Ouragan,   (echo)  nuages noirs  (echo) 
 
Écoute la pluie qui tombe si fort 
Vois les torrents d’eau partout dehors 
Tout est englouti, a disparu 
Pas moyen de traverser la rue 
 
N’aie plus peur et ne pleure pas 
Cette tempête ne durera pas 
Le soleil va bientôt revenir 
Et la tempête va partir 

 
Themes:  

 Environment  

 Weather & climate 
 
Activities:  

 Make some rain sounds by swishing your hands together, or tapping your lap very 
quickly.  

 Sing the response echos in the chorus and roll your hands in the air for the words, 
«ouragan». For the words, «nuages noirs», open your palms and slowly wave them in 
the air. 

 Paint a mural showing many different types of cloud formations 

 Create a ‘water-cycle’ flow chart 

 


